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LN, S4-0f 1958 _
The following Statutory Instrument bas been published in, the United

? Kingdom. “The Colonial Air Navigation Order, 1955, to which it refers
> was published as Legal Notice 108 of 1955. : oy

.

mo 1957 No. 1741 -

The Colonial Air Navigation (Amendment) (No.2)
Order,1957

Made... ee “$th October, 1987
Laid before Parliament ve . ws Vth October, 1957,

Coming inte Operation ou ist February, 1958

At the Court at Buckingham Palace, the 8th day of October, 1957

Present,

‘The Queen’s Most Execlient Majesty in Council

‘Her Majesty, in pursuance of the powers conferred upon Herby the Civil “
Aviation Act, 1949, and the Colonial Civil Aviation (Application of- Act)
Order, 1952, and ofall other powers enabling Her in thatbehalf, is pleased,
by and with the advice of. Her Privy Council, to order, and it is hereby
ordered, as followst=

*  Le~(1) This Order may be cited as the Colonial Air Navigation (Amend-
ment) (No. 2} Order, 1957, and shall be construed as one with the Colonial
Air Navigation Orders, 1955 to 1957, . et :

(2) Article 1 of the Colonial Air Navigation (amendment) Order, 1957, nO
is hereby amended by the deletion of paragraph (2).

(3) The Colonial Air Navigation Orders, 1955 to 1957,-and this Order
maybecited together as the Colonial Air Navigation Orders, 1955 to 1957,

(4) This Ordershalt comeinto operation on the first day of February, 1958,

2, Notwithstanding any provision contained in the Colonial Air Navigationi

* Order, 1955 this Order shall not apply to Ghana,

3, The Colonial Air Navigation Order, 1955, as amended,is hereby
amended as follows :-- -

(2) in Article 18, paragraphs (7) and (9) are hereby omitted;
(6) at the end of Part IL there are hereby inserted as PartLIA-the

provisions containedin the Schedule to this Order; .
(c) in paragraph (2) (2).of Article 69, after sub-paragraph (ix), there is

hereby inserted the following sub-paragraph-— a

“(ixa)sub-paragraph(¢) of paragraph (1) of Article 340” ;
(d) after sub-paragraph (it) of sub-paragraph (¢) of paragraph (2) of

Rule 15 ofSchedule If there is hereby ndded thefolhoogPaperwn
“(ié) any glider while it is hill-soaring”;
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_(¢) for Rule 44 of Schedule II thereis hereby substituted the following
Rule :—

“Aerodrome Traffic ZonéRules

44.—(1) In this Rule, ‘aerodrometraffic zone’ in relation ta any
aerodrome means the airspace extending from acrodromelevel to a
height of 2,000 feet over the area comprising the aerodromeand the
surrounding land or water within a distance of 3,000 yards ofits
boundaries.

(2) (a) Anaircraft shall not fly within the aerodrometraffic zone of
any aerodrome except for the purpose of landing or taking off, or

- observing signals in the signal area preparatory to landing, at that
. aerodrome unless authorised byAir Traffic Control or theresponsible

aviation authority at the aerodrome,

(5) When fiying within the aerodrometraffic zone ofany aetodrome
an aircraft shall unless authorised or directed by Air Traffic Control
or the responsible aviation authority at the aerodrome to do otherwise

.(@) Ay at least 500 feet below and clear of cloud except in so far
as compliance with sub-paragraph (ii) (6b) hereof may necessitate
the contrary\ ane

(ii) except when. taking off or landing
(aa) keep the manoeuvring area on its left;. -
(65) fly at a height of not less than 500 feet above the level of

the manoeuvring area ; .

(iit) make all turnings for thepueyone of any circuit or part of
a circuit which it is desired to make after taking offfrom, or prepa-
ratory to landing at, the aerodrome to the left and clear of the
manoeuvring area. -

(3) The provisions of this Rule are without prejudice to theprovi-
sions of Rule 13 and any special rules madeby the Governor under
paragraph(3) ofRule 42.”

W. G. Agnew

THE SCHEDULE
. Provisions tobe inserted in the Colonial Air Navigation Order, 1955, at the

oO - - end ofPart,IIt thereof

ParrIITs

Prevention ofExcessive Fatigue of Operating Crew

Interpreta~ 344.—(1) The. following provisions of this Article shall have effect for
Ponte - the interpretation of this Part of this Order. .

(2) ‘Fhe showing expressions shall, except where the context otherwise
requires, have the meanings hereby respectively assigned tothem,that isto
sayy © > . -

(a) “public transport aircraft” meansapublic transport aircraft registered
in the Colony not being an aircraft which is a public transport aircraft by
reason onlyof the fact that personsare catried therein for the purpose of-
instruction in flying for which payment is made;

(2) “flight time”, in relation to any person, meansalltime spent by that
person in an aircraft while it isdn flight and he is carried therein as a pilot,
flight engineer, flight navigator or flight radio operator thereof ;
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(c) “duty period", in relation to any person who flies in an aircrafras a

pilot, flight engincer, flight navigator or flight radio operator thereof,
means any continuous period throughout which heis, under the provisions
of paragraphs (4) or (5) of this Article, to be treated as being on duty ;

i

Provided that where two or more periods which would, but for this
proviso, be separate duty periods are separated by an interval of less than
10 hours, the period starting when the first of those duty periods began
and finishing when the last of them ended shall be treated as constituting
a single continuous duty perigd.

(d) “reat period’, invelatiof to any person, means any continuous period
no part of which forms part of a duty period of that person.

_(3) An aircraft shall be deemed to be in flight from the moment when,
alter the embarkation ofits crew for the purposes of taking off,it first moves
under its own power, until the moment when it next comes to rest after
landing, and the expressions “flight”, “flies”, “flying” and “flown” shall
be construed accordingly. , -

(4) A person who is employed under a contract of service to fly. in an
aircraft as a pilot, flight engincer, flight navigator or flight radio operator
thereof shall be treated us being on duty at any time when in the course of
that employment he flies in an aircraft (whether as a memberof its crew or
as a passenger) or he is otherwise acting in the coiirse of that employment:

Provided that when. heis not flying in an aireraft,—
_ (a) subject to paragraph (c) of thia proviso, he shall not be treated as
being on daty during any period which he is-allowed for rest;

(6) subject to paragraph(¢) ofthis proviso, he shall notbe treated as being
on duty at any time by reason only of his being required at that time to
be available at a particular place to report for duty if required to do so ;
() he shall be treated as being on duty at my time when heis required -

to ¢ available at a particular place to report for duty if required to do so
if XK

s (i) that place is at an serodrome, or ;
tH) ‘that place, not being at an acrodrome, is a place at which his

employer requires persons similarly employed to be available as aforesaid
“and adequate facilities for reat are not available for his use while he
is required to be so available. ° co

Re

(8) A person who flics in an aircraft ag a,pilot, flightengineer, flight
. navigator or flight radio operator thereof, otherwise than in the course of

_: his employment under @ contract of service to fly as aforesaid, shall be
treated as being on duty at any time when, in connection with any business of __
operating aircraft, he flies in any aircraft (whether as a memberofits crew -
or 48 a passenger) or docs any work. .

(6) References to 2 person flying in an aircraft as a pilot, flight engineer,
flight navigator or flight’ radio operator thereof include references. to. the ~
operator of the aircraft in a case where that operator is an individual who ©
fitea in the_aircraft in any of those capacities and references to the work
and other duties which a person is required by:am operator to carry put
shall in any such case be construed as references to any work carried out
by that operator in connection with the operation of aircraft or with any
business of operating aircraft, :
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_34pe~(1) It shall be the duty of every operator of a public transport
_ aircraft to ensure, as respects each person flying as a pilot, flight engineer,
flight navigator or flight radio operator ofa public transport aircraft operated
by that operator, that the periods during which that person is required by
that operator to carry out any work or other duties are so limited in length
and frequency, and that that person is afforded such periods for rest, that
his said work and duties are notlikely to cause him such fatigue shile he is
flying in a public transport aircraft as mayendanger the safety ofthat aircraft.

(2) Without prejudice to the provisions of paragraph (1) of this Article, —
jand for the purposes of securingthat the requirements of those provisions
are complied with, every operatorofa public transport aircraft shall establish
for all persons flying in that aircraft as 2 pilot, flight engincer, flight navigator
or flight radio operator thereof,-- ,

(2) limits on their flight times duringevery period of 30 consecutivedays,

(6) limits on their flying duty periods, and oo?
(c) minimum rest periods which such personsare to have immediately

before any duty period in the course of which they makeany such fight
as aforesaid,

being limits and minimum rest periods which the operatoris satisfied, after
taking into account the matters mentioned in paragraph (3) of this Article,
are suchthat, if those persons observe those limits and have those minimum
rest periods, the safety of the aircraft on any flight is not likely to be endan-
gered by reason of any fatigue which those persons may be caused by the
work and other duties which they are required by that operator carry

_ out. The said limits and minimum rest periods may beestablished cither for
_ any particular person mentioned in this paragraph or for any class of such

personsandso as to apply either in any particular case or in-any class of case.

(3) The matters which an operator shall take into account in establishing
under paragraph (2) of this Article limits and minimum rest periods as
therein mentioned for the persons thercin mentioned are the nature of the
work and. other duties which thase persons will have to carry put and all
circumstances arising out of the carrying out of that work and those duties
which may affect the degree of fatigue from which those persons may suffer
while they are thaking a flight in a public transport aircraft in dny such
capacity as is mentioned in the said paragrapl+ (2).

(4) No limits or minimumrest periods may be established under para-
graph (2) of this Article which would require or permit ary person to fly
in anyaircraft at a time when such flying would constitute a contravention
of any of the provisions of Articles 34n, 34z or 348,

(5) ‘An operator of a public transport aircraft shall not perniit thataircraft
~ tomakea flight unless limits and minimum rest periods have been established

in accordance with the foregoing provisions of this Article so as to apply
to every person flying in that aircraft on thatflight as a pilot, flight engincer,
flight navigator or flight radio operator thereof,

(6) Every operator of a public transport aircraft shall take ali such si
as are reasonablypracticable to secure that all limits for the time being estab-
lished by that operator in a¢cordance with the foregoing provisions of this -
Article are observed and that the persons for whom minimum rest periads
arefor the time being 80established do not make suchflights asare mentioned. -
in paragraph (1) of this Article unless they have had the appropriate rest
period so established. :
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(7) Notwithstanding anything containedin the foregoing pravisions ofthis .
Article, an operator of a public transport aireraft may confer upon any
person in commandofthat aircraft (hereafter in this paragraph called “the
commander”) a discretion to make, or authorise any other person tomake, |
a flight in that aircraft in such circumstances that the commanderor, as the
case may he, that other person will not observe the limits or will not have
had the minimum rest periods establishedby that operator under the fore-
going provisions of this Article and applicable to the commander or that
other person : : . .

Provided that the said diserction shall not be exercisable unfess the following
conditions ave fulfilled, that is to say, - va

(a) that it appears to the commander" - .
_) that arrangementshad been made for’ the flight tobe made with

such a crew andso. as to begin and end at such times thatif the flight
had been made in accotdance with those arrangements each member
of the crew would have-observed the limits and have had the minimum
rest periods established by the operator and applicable to them as
aforesaid, and that since those arrangements were made the flight has
been or will he prevented from being Made in accordance with those
areangements by reason of exceptional circumstances or by reason of
vireumatanees Which were not foreseen ns likely to prevent that flight
from being so made, or oY

(if) that the flight is one which ought to be carried out in the interests
of the safety or health of any person, and

__(b). that the commanderis satisfied that the safetyof the aircraft on that
1 flight will not be endangered if he or that other person makes that flight.

(8) Every operator of a public transport aircraft. shall include in every
Operations Manual to be provided under Article 18 for the use and guidance
of the membersofthe operating crewofany public transport aircraft operated
by that operator, ar, in any case where no such Manual is required to be
provided by that Article, in a document whichshall. be provided for the use
and guidance of those members, full particulars of all limits and ‘minimum
rest periods for the time being established under the foregoing provisions
of this Article which may-affect any of those members, and of anydiscretion
conferred upon the commander of that aircraft ander paragraph (7) ofthis

_ Article and (without prejudice to the provisions of paragraph (6) of Article
18) every such operator shall, whenever requested to do sa by a pergon
authorised in that behalf by the Governor, furnish that_person with a copy
ofall particulars from timeto time included in any suchOperations Manual
or documentin acvordancewith the requirements of this paragraph.

a NL

(9) In this Article —-

 

(a) the expression “flying duty period”,in relation to any person, meas
the time, reckoned from the beginning of cacfi diy period of that person,”
in the caurse of which he is permitted to make any suchflight as is mention-
ed in paragraph (1) of this Article and alter the expiration ofwhich he is
not,in the courseof the same duty period, to make any such flight;

(b) references to the work or other duties which a person is required by
wn opertor to carry out include references to any work or other duties
which that person is permitted by that operator, tocarry out in connection
with the operation of any aircraft operated by that operator or with any
business of operating aircraft carried on by that operator. deo

‘
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34¢.—(1) Every operator of a public transport aircraft registered inthe Colony shall—~ e
_ Aa) keep or cause to be kept an accurate and up to date record showing,
in relation to each person who has flown as a pilot, flight engineer, fight

~~ navigator or flight radio operator of any public transport aircraft operated
by that operator—

-* (i) the times of the beginning and end of each flight inany aircraft
made by that personin the course ofany of his duty periods, and

(i) the times of the beginningand-end ‘of each duty period ofthat.
,person, and BY . -

(iit)brief particulars of the nature of the work or otherduties carried |“!
out-bythat person during each of his duty periods; - ~ - oO

p (b) retainthe records kept under sub-paragraph (a) ofthis pexagraphfora
“period of at least 12 months after the end_of the ent, duty period or rest
period to which they relate ; and

. (€) whenever called upon to do so by any person authorised in that
behalf by the Governor produce for the inspection of any person so

, authorised all records kept under sub-paragraph (a) ofthis paragraph and
“furnish to any person so authorised all such information as he may require
iin connection with any suchrecords and prodisce for his inspection all log
books, certificates, papers and other documents whatsoever which he
may reasonably require to see for the purposes of determining whether
they are completeorofverifying the accuracy oftheir contents, .-

(2) The Governor may prescribe the form and-manner in which any
records required to be kept under sub-paragraph (a)-of the last foregoing
paragraph shall be kept and where he has so prescribedthe said records
shall be kept accordingly. . - “

$fo-—(1) Without prejudice to the provisions of Article 343, a person:
shall not fly in a public transport aircraft as a pilot, flight engineer, flight
navigator or flight radio operator thereof at any time onany day after the
aggregate of all his flight times (whether arising from flights in a public
transport aircraft orin any otheraircraft) during the period of30 consecutive
days expiring at the end of that day amounts to 125 hours.

(2). An operator of public transport aircraft shall not cause or permit any
person to make any flight which that person is prohibited from making by
paragraph (1) of this Article.

348.- 1) Without prejudiceto the provisions of Article 343, & perton
shall not/fly in a public transport aircraft as a pilot or flight engineer thereof
in the course of any duty period of that n after more than the specified
time has elapsed since the beginning of that duty period.

(2) Anoperator of public transportaircraft shall notcause or permit any
erson to make any flight which that person is prohibited from making

by paragraph (1) of this Article, : ¢

(3) Inparagraph (1) of this Article the expression “the specified time”’
means,-— Ff : oe | .

+ (a) in relation to a person whoflies in gn aircraft as the only pilot
thereof, 12 hours: ; t

~
t
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Provided that if before*the commencement ofthat flight and during
the duty period in the course of which he makes that flight, there has

_been aperiod of not fess than seven continuous hours. throughout
whichthat person has not flown in any aircraft, the foregoing provisions
of thia sub-paragraph shall have effect in relation to that flight as if
14 hours were eubstituted therein for 12 hours.

(6) in relation to a personwhoflies as a pilot of an aircraft in which two
or more personsare carried as pilots. thereof, 16 houre+ |.

Provided that the foregoing provisions of this sub-paragraph shall have
effect in relation to that flight as if 24 hours were substituted therein
for 16 hours if three or more persons arc carried, in the aircraft as pilots
thereof and the following conditions are fulfilled:—

(i} at least two of the pilots are duly qualified: by gheir respective
licences to act as a pilot in charge of the aircraft for the purposes
of that flight; “ ft a

i (it) at least one of the pilots is carried in addition to.those members
of the operating crew who arerequired to be carried in the circum-
stances of the flight by or under this Order; *-

@ .>

(iii) suitable facilities for sleeping are available for the use ofat.
least one af the pilots at all times throughout the flight ; and

(iv) each of the pilots has, during the duty period in the course of
which that. flight ts made and before the end of that flight, been
afforded opportunities of resting for a reasonable time;

(¢) in relation to a person whofliesas a flight engincer of an aircraft,
16 hours ; . - “

Provided that the Yoregoing provisions of this sub-paragraph shall
have effect in relation to that flight as if 24 hours were substituted
therein for 16 hours if two or more persons are carried in the aircraft
as flight enginccra thereof and the following conditions are fulfilled :—

(i) at least one of the flight engineers is carried in addition to the
members of the operating craw who are required to be carried in
the circumstancesof the flightby or under this Order;

(i) suitable facilities for sleeping are available for the use.ofat Jeast
oneofthe flight engineers at all times throughoutthe flight; and. ~

(iii) each of theflight engincershas, during the duty period in the
course of which that flight is made and before the end of that flight,
been afforded opportunities of resting fora reasonabletime..

34r.--(1) Without prejudice to the provisions of Article 34x,a person |
shall not fly in a public transport sircraft“as a pilot, flight.engincer, flight
navigator or flight-radio operator thereof, unless immediately before the
duty period in the course of which he makes that flight he had a sufficient

- reat period,that is to say, a rest period of a length notless than the minimum
length specified in the first column of the ‘Table set out at the end ofthis
article and therein setopposite to the length specified in the secondcolumn
of that Table which corresponds to the length of the duty period of that
person which immediately precedes that rest period. vos

~ (2) An operator of public transport aircraft shall not cause or permit any
person to makeany flight which that person is prohibited front making by
paragraph (1) of this Article.

i
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; | Tare ;
Minimiamn length of , Length ofimmediatly
Sufficient rest period is preceding duty period

Notless than 10 hours .. Not exceeding 10 hours :
Exceeding 16 but not exceeding 11 hours
Exceeding 11 but not exceeding i2hours ,
Exceeding 12 but not exceeding 13 hours |
Exceeding 13 butnot exceeding 14 hours
Exceeding 14 but not exceeding 15 haus
Exceeding 15 bat riot exceeding 16hours

_ Exceeding16 butnot exceeding 17 haurs
Exceeding 17 but not exceeding 18hours
Exceeding 18 but not exceeding 19 hours

Notless than iL hours .
- Wot less than 12 hours —

Notless than 13 hours
Notless than 14 hours
Not less than 15 hours
Not less than 16 hours
Not less than 18 hours

" Notless than 20 hours
Notless than 22 hours

s
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Not fess than 24 hours .. Exceeding 19 but not exceeding 20 hours
Notless than 26 hours =... Excveding 20 but not exceeding 21hours
Notless than 28 hours .. Exceeding 21 but not exceeding 22 hours
Not less than 30 hours .. Exceeding 22 but not exceeding 23 hours
Not leas than 32 hours .. Exceeding 23 houra

.34G.—(1) A person shall notflyin an aircraft to which this Article applies
as a pilot, flight engineer, flight navigator or flight radio operator thereof
at any time on any day after the aggregate ofall his flight times (whether
arising from flights in an aircraft to which this Article applies or in any °
other aircraft) during the period of 30 consecutive days expiring at; the end *
of that dayamounts to 125 hours: ‘

Provided that this Article shall not applyto a flight made by 2 person at
. any time if at that time the aggregate ofall his flight times since he was
inaccordance with the‘prescribed requirements, last medically examined and
foundfit, does not exceed 125 hours.

(2) An operator of an aircraft to which this Article applies shall not cause
or permit any person to makeany.flight which that person is prohibited
from making by paragraph (1) of this Article.

(3) This Article applies to any aircraft registered in the. Colony which ts
_ not a public transport aircraft. .

344,—(1) Notwithstanding anything contained in Articles 34D toi346, 2
person shall be deemed not to have contravened any of the provisions of
those Articles by reason of a flight made at any time by that person or by
another personifthefirst mentioned personpraves— a

(a). that it was due to an unavoidable delay in the complction of the
- flight that theperson soflyingwas flying at that time, and .

(2) thatthe suidfirst mentioned person could not reasonablybe expected
“to have foreseen before the flight began that the delay was likely to aceur,

2) Without prejudice to the provisions of vh (1) of this Article
antnoweithstanling anything contained in Articles34D, se or 34¢ (hercin-
after referred to as “the relevant Articles’), any person jin command of a
public transport aircraft (hereafter in this Article called “the commander")
may make, or authorise any other person to make, and that other person
if so authorised may make, a flight in that aircraft which he would, but for
this paragraph, be prohibited from making by virtue of any provision con-

"tained in the relevant Articles if—-
(a) it appearsto the commander ~~



(é) that arrangements had been madefor the flight to be made with

such a crew and 80 as to begin and endat such timesthat no member

of that crew would have been prohibited from making the flightin
accordance with those arrangements by any provision contained inthe.
relevant Artictes, and that since those arrangements were madetheflight
has been or will be preventedfrom being made in accordance with those

arrangements by reason of exceptional circumstances or by reason of

circumstances which were not foreseen ag likely to prevent that flight

frombeingsomade,or
(#) that the flight is one which oughttobe carried outin the interests

of the safety or health of any person, and :

) the commanderis satisfied that the safety of the aircraft on thatflight

will not be endangeredifhe or that other person makes that flight, -

(3) Where the commander or any other person makes a flight in a public®
transport aircraft which he or that other person is permitted to make under

~ the last foregoing paragraph, a report in writing that he or that other person

has made that flight, giving full particulars of the circumstances’in which it

avas made andthe reasons why the commander made that flightor, as the
case may be, authorised that other person to do so, shalt be made as soon
asis reasonably practicable by the commanderto the operatorofthe aircraft
where the commanderis not the operator thereof, and in any event by the

_ operator to’the Governor, and the operator and the commandershall furnish

any personauthorised by the Governorwith such further informationrelating
to the flightand the circumstances in which {t was made as that person may
from time'ta time require. .

341, Notwithstanding the provisions of Articles. 34a to 341 of this Order,

the Governotmay by regulations modify or replace the provisions of any

ot all of those Articles in their application to the Colony if-he considers that
the prevention of excessive fatigue of the operating crewof aircraft registered
in the Colony will theteby-be more suitably ensured.

Exvianatory Nore

(This Note is not part of the Order butis intended to indicate
its general purport.) ~ -

This Order amends the Colonial Air Navigation Order, 1955, by including

in that Order newprovisions for preventing excessive fatigue onthe part of

the operating crew(i t
radio operators) of aircraft registered in the Colony.’ “These provisions are set
out in considerable detail in Articles 344 to 34H, while Article 341 enbables
the Governor-General to modify or replace any or all of them should they

appear inappropriate for] application in respect of aircraft registered in
3

Nigeria.®
zy 4b

‘This Order also amends the Rules of the Air and Air Traffic Control
(Schedule II to the Colonial Air Navigation Order, 1955). ‘Phe Order thus

Provision, for -
modification

‘of certain
Articles,

.¢, pilots, flight engineers, flight navigators andflight ; 1

- Permits a glider, when hill-soaring, to fly closer than 500 fect to any person, _
yeasel, vehicle of structure, tnd it alao substitutesfor the existing Rule of the

Air dealing with Might within the traffic zones of acrodromes a new Rule
which substantially re-enacts the present requirements but includes new
provisions prohibiting flight within sueh zones except for specified purposes
such as landing or take off, unless permission of the appropriate authority has

been obtained. .

_ © Note-A modification in fact appears in this Gazette Supplement.

°

“eg,
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’ Citation.

Modification
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Gazette

' Supplement),

4

- L.N.35of 1958 -
COLONIAL AIR NAVIGATION ORDER, 1955

Modification ofMaximum Flying Duty Periods Regulations, 1958
_ DateofCommencement : Zith February, 1958

éxercise of thepowers con! soction 341oftheColonialAirNaviga-In of econferred f
tion Order, 1955 (as amendedby the Colonial Air Navigation (Amendment)
(No, 2) Order, 1957), the Governor-Genoral has nade the following regula-

1. These regulations may be cited as the Modification of Maximum
- Flying DutyPeriods Regulations, 1958. _

- 2. (1) Article 34z ofthe Colonial AirNavigation Order, 1955 (a3 inserted
by the Colonial Air Navigation (Amendment) {No. 2} Order, 1957}, which
prescribed maximum flying duty periods for pilots ofpublic transport aircraft,
errodiied in its application to Nigeria in the manner specified in paragraph

2) Wheneverany aircraft registered in Nigeria is fitted with dual contro’s
and two or more pilots are carried both duly qualified either to act as pilot
in charge or second pilot of the aircraft for that flight, the “specified time”
for the purpose ofthe saidArticle 34x shall be ascertained in accordance with
that Article on the basis that such two or more ‘persons are carried as pilots
of that aircraft, notwithstanding that the relevant certificate of airworthiness
may only tequire aminimum of one pilot tobe carried in respect of that air-
craft. .

Mabe at Lagos the 19th February, 1958.

A. F. FP. Newnes,
Secretary to the Governor-General

Expranatory Nore

“Though the certificate of airworthiness appropriate ta the W.A.A.C.
Heron aircraft requires onlyaminimumofone pilot, an arrangementhasbeen
agreed with the United Kingdom Ministryof Transport and Civil Aviation
whereby these aircraft may be fitted with dual control anda co-pilot may
assist thecaptain of the aircraft, as is compulsory with larger aircraft. —

An amendmentto the Colonial Air Navigation Order, 1955} made in 1957,
and published in this GazetteSupplement, prescribes maximum fying duty
periodsfor pilots, which vary according to whether one ormore pilots are
carried.’ S

This‘modification of the amended Order clarifies that if dual control is
fitted and two pilots are carried, it, will not be material that the certificate of
airworthiness prescribes a minimum of one pilot only. *

ro
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'. PROCLAMATION
(under THE EMERGENCY POWERS ORDERS IN COUNCIL

1939 AND 1956) ~ -

By His Excellency, Sin James Witgon Ropertson, Knight
Grand Cross of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint

.,. Michnel and Saint George; Knight Grand ‘Cross of the
“T Royal Victorian Order, Knight Commander of the Most
| Excellent Order of the British Empire, Govetnot-General

8 . ~~. and Commander-in-Chief of the Federation ‘of Nigeria, =

 

J. W. ROBERTSON.
_ |. Governor-General

a

%

In exercise of the powers conferred uponthe Goyernor-General by section-3 of the
Emergency Powers Orders in Council, 1939, as amended by the Emergéncy Powers
(Amendment) Order in Council, 1956, and ofall other powers in that behalf enabling me,

» James Witson Ropertson, Knight Grand Cross of the Most Distinguished Order of
Saint Michacl and Saint George, Knight Grand Cross of the Royal Victorian. Order,
Knight Commander of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire, Governor-
General and Commander-in-Chief of the Federation of Nigeria, do hereby proclaim that
the provisions of Part II of the Emergency Powers Order in Council, 1939, shall cease to
have effect in the Aba,Okigwi, Owerri and Orlu Administrative Divisjons of the Eastern
‘Region.

Given undermy hand and the Public Seal of the Federation the 27th dayofFebruary,
_one thousand nine hundred andfifty-eight. a

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN

oS,


